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City purchases building for fleet, equipment maintenance
TONY HERRMAN

therrman@hastingstribune.com

The city of Hastings
has agreed to purchase
a 13,300-square-foot
building from the Hastings Economic Development Corp. to provide
more flexibility and service opportunities.
Members of the Hastings City Council voted
6-0-2 at their meeting
Monday to approve a
purchase agreement
with HEDC to purchase
the building located
at 3505 Yost Ave. for
$900,000.

Councilmen Shawn
Hartmann and Matt
Fong abstained.
Hartmann is the current president of the
HEDC board of directors through his position as vice president of
Hastings HVAC; Fong
represents the council
on HEDC’s board. Mayor
Corey Stutte also serves
on the HEDC board and
abstained from discussion on the issue.
The property at 3505
Yost Ave., which was
constructed in 2006,
was formerly home to

Corteva Agriscience. It
includes 4,200 square
feet of office space.
Members of the Hastings Utility Board recommended approval of
the purchase at their
Nov. 10 meeting.
“When this property
became available, Dave
(Ptak, city administrator) and I spoke pretty
quick about it because
Hastings Utilities has
had a need for some
time to expand our vehicle and equipment
maintenance capability
and footprint,” Utility

Manager Kevin Johnson said. “We don’t have
that ability at North
Denver where we are
right now. In addition,
we also have a need in
our warehouse and inventory management
group to have more
storage availability.
This building provides
an immediate opportunity for Hastings Utilities as well as the city.”
He said the building is
a good value.
The utility department
is in the process of
constructing a substa-

tion garage adjacent to
North Denver Station.
The lowest, best bid for
6,000 square feet of construction was $800,000.
This is $900,000 for
over 13,300 square feet.
Johnson said, pending
decisions made around
city hall, the building at
3505 Yost Ave. provides
office relocation options
for city hall staff. The
utilities department isn’t
currently planning to use
the office space. The utility department is more
interested in the nearly
10,000 square feet in the

rear of the building.
“Those are immediate
opportunities for us,”
he said.
Future considerations
include citywide fleet
maintenance consolidation and citywide inventory management and
consolidation.
Johnson said the building also provides the potential for fire response
expansion into the north
part of Hastings.
Money for the purchase will be taken out
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Ricketts rails against NU
chancellor, race plan
GOVERNOR SAYS HE
WAS MISLED ABOUT
A PLAN DESIGNED
TO ADDRESS RACIAL
DISPARITIES
ON CAMPUS
GRANT SCHULTE

Associated Press

LINCOLN — Gov. Pete
Ricketts railed Monday
against the chancellor
of the University of Nebraska’s flagship campus in Lincoln, saying
he was misled about a
plan designed to address
racial disparities on
campus, even as the university system’s president tried to de-escalate
the situation.
Ricketts said he has
“lost all faith” in University of Nebraska-Lincoln Chancellor
Ronnie Green, who has
endorsed the plan as a
way to make the campus more diverse and
inclusive.
Ricketts said Green
told him the plan was
an effort to increase the
number of minority faculty, staff and students
on campus, which Ricketts said was “a good
thing.”
But Ricketts said
Green didn’t tell him
about other parts of the
initiative, including a

“ call to action ” statement that says structural racism in society is
the cause of disparities
between races and isn’t
limited to individual
beliefs or actions. The
statement says the plan
is intended to transform
the university into a
place where every person matters and gets
“equitable outcomes.”
Ricketts, a Republican, has blasted the
idea as “ideological indoctrination” that will
encourage people to
see each other through
the lens of race instead
of as individuals with
unique strengths. He
said he values diversity and has worked to
increase minority employment within state
government, including
the hiring of several
Black agency directors,
but disagrees strongly
with the university’s approach.
“I have lost all faith in
Ronnie Green,” Ricketts said at a news conference in response to a
question on the issue. “I
don’t believe anything
he says anymore. I don’t
know how you get that
back. I could not be
more disgusted with
what just happened.”
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Chief: No evidence
parade-crash suspect
knew anyone on route
SUV PLOWS INTO
A CROWD OF HOLIDAY
PARADE MARCHERS
IN WISCONSIN
SCOTT BAUER, MICHAEL
BALSAMO AND MIKE
HOUSEHOLDER

Associated Press

WAUKESHA, Wis.
— The SUV driver who
plowed into a Christmas parade in suburban Milwaukee, killing
at least five people and
injuring 48, was leaving
the scene of a domestic
dispute that had taken
place just minutes earlier, Waukesha’s police
chief said Monday.
Police Chief Dan
Thompson said that
there was no evidence
the bloodshed Sunday
was a terrorist attack or
that the suspect, Darrell Brooks Jr., knew
anyone in the parade.
Brooks acted alone, the
chief said.
Brooks, 39, of Milwaukee, had left the site of
the domestic distur-

bance before officers
arrived, and was not
being chased by police
at the time of the crash,
according to the chief,
who gave no further details on the dispute.
Police said they were
drawing up five charges
of intentional homicide
against Brooks.
He has been charged with
crimes 16 times since 1999
and had two outstanding
cases against him at the time
of the parade disaster — including one in which he was
accused of deliberately running down a woman with his
vehicle.
On Sunday, a joyous scene of marching bands and children
dancing in Santa hats
and waving pompoms
gave way in an instant
to screams and the sight
of crumpled bodies as
the SUV sped through
barricades and struck
dancers, musicians and
others in the community of 72,000.
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Dream
come true
K ENESAW SENIORS MAKE HISTORY, BRING
FIRST TITLE TO LONG-WAITING COMMUNITY
NICK BLASNITZ

nblasnitz@hastingstribune.com

L
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Kenesaw’s Eli Jensen tackles Sandhills/Thedford’s Kyle Cox during the Class D-2 state
championship Monday at Memorial Stadium in
Lincoln.
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Kenesaw’s Sean Duffy and Trey Kennedy celebrate their Class D2 state championship
Monday at Memorial Stadium in Lincoln.

TODAY Sunny. Breezy, with gusts
as hig has 25 mph.
TONIGHT Increasing clouds.
Wind gusts as high as 20 mph.

Details, page A4

Art by Reyli Hernandez

INCOLN — The final whistle
blew, the stadium lights were
flashing, and pandemonium
broke out on the west side of
Memorial Stadium at the end of
Monday’s Class D-2 state championship.
A Kenesaw fan base, made up of a number of supporters that nearly matched the
town’s population, erupted with jubilation as the Blue Devils were crowned state
champions. A school that has been “so
close” in various postseason moments finally eradicated the phrase “falls short”
from its vocabulary.
The town of Kenesaw and many former
Blue Devils hoisted the state championship
trophy vicariously on the shoulders of five
senior football players as the Blue Devils
defeated Sandhills/Thedford 46-40.
“The fans, they’re big in this (championship). Huge attendance for our school, for
our community. This is awesome,” said Kenesaw head coach Craig Schnitzler.
“These seniors, they’ve had this on their
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